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God willing we shall ihis day meet ihst old enemy
''Who has given as so many s good beating.
Thank God we have s cause worth fighting for,
Aad a cause worth losing aw 1 a good song to sing.
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Young 98nlocrats

$8t Neet TOnlght

Young Democrats will meet at
7 30 p m tonight at the Ee-da-
hoo Room of the Student Union
Building. The club will discuss
its participation in the ICEP
Mock Convention and set dates
to hear Idaho's Gubernatorial
candidates. The candidates are
set to visit the campus within

the next two months according
to Mike Wetherell, Delta Chipre-
sident.

Attsntion Hypocrites JUSTICE COURT
Stewart Douglas V 20 offcam.

pus speeding, fumd $35
POLICE COURT

Culley, Earl, Upham, report]
accident when his 61 model

auto went off side of Troy
road. No injuries and no ap.

parent damage.

"It comes on real strong aad deep IP

you can get over your own immediate
shock and inhibitions of the handling
of this sacrosanct material," said Rev.
Koch yesterday.

So it would seem that all we hypocrites
are invited. It might even provide some
food for thought over the next beer.

In the past RILC. programs have been
geared to the religious students —those who
attend the formal functions of the campus
churches and religious organizations.

This year for the first time they have
finally realized that the purpose of the pro-
gram, is to interest all students, And with
this realization they have geared the pro-
gram to implement that purpose.

Religion —that catch-oil topic which
crops up in discussions during the odd-
est times —over a bee'r at Morts —in a
bull session st 3 a.m. during finals-
over coffee at the Nest —during the
"daffy" morning hours while studying
for a philosophy test.

Perhaps another characteristic of this top-
ic of religion is that it's discussed by every
type of student —fundamentalists, atheists,
4.0'ers, 1.0'ers, beer-drinkers, and intel-
lectua Is.

Report
Published

Junior Class Extended Board
has scheduled its meetingtomor-

row night at7p.m.attheRathous. App(iCatiOnS lady
AII Juniors are welcome, and ) I ~

are asked to bring their ID's For Slood DrlV8
and pennies, according to JuIie
Pence Gamma Phi

This is Religion in Life Week and it would
seem to logically follow that every student
should be interested. Few probably will be,
however, if pasl years are any indication.

But this year there's a new touch, one
which should appeal more to Idaho stu-
dents. That touch is called Norman and San-
dra Dietz, a man-wife dramatic team from
New York City who are performing this
mOrning irma PubliC eVentS aSSembly. ClaSS-
es are dismissed.

A repoxt on an organic reac-
tion mechanism shidy by Dr

Peter K. Freeman, University
professor of chemistry and his

former graduate student, Dr. V,

N. Mallikarjuna Rao, has been

published in the Nov. 10, 1965

issue of "Chemistry Communi-

cations," the journal of ths

Chemical Society in England.
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Blood Drive Committee Inter-
views will be held Tuesday, April
5. Applications may bo picked

up in the ASUI office. Students

in any class may try out for
committees.

Today it isn't a question of whether
the Bible or science is correct in the
interpretation of the world. At least
that isn't the challenge of Christianity
or any religion. The real cbollenge Is
answering the question of whether
there is a God and how this affects life.

A recent article in Newsweek said
that about 9(5 per cent of teenagers be-
tween 13 and 17 believe in God. The
Rev. Karl Koch, Lutheran campus pas-
tor, estimated yesterday that this figure
would probably be between 80 and 90
per cent for American (and Idaho).col-
lege students ago 1'7 through 24.

The rather unorthodox presentation by
the DIetzes is the realistic method of inter-
esting students in h]s question. Although
few students will probabIy answer
that question, at least Religion in
Life Week will have made an honest at-
tempt.

4 I

That third period classes will be dis-
missed was omitted from the Faculty
Staff loner. If faculty members have
missed the three previous announce-
ments, students should remind them lo
read the minutes of Administrative
Council.

"It's in this period of college years that
students ask the deep question 'What do I

mean by God'?" Teenagers assume this but
college students don', he said.

~ I

"It's this searching which we campus pas-
tors support... this is the purpodie of RILC,
not to shove God down student's throats,
not to convert them... We'e quite. willing
to accept student's as searchers," he said.

And these're the type of questions the
Dietzes are asking in their performances to-
day and through the week. Rev. Koch said
that some students might take some of the
work as attacking God, but it's man, not
God, that's being made fun of. It's the
human predicament of man as divorced
from God.

I What's the pic(ure? 2 What do you see as far as

girls are concerned?

I see yon using the
techniques of simulation

and systems analysis
io solve on-going
problems.

I see before you
a career in Operations
Research.Students worrying about the Selective

Service tests should - watch for announce-
ments. Mrs. Leone Helmsworth, clerk of the
Latah County Selective Service Board, will

contact the Argonaut when additional in-

formation arrives at the Moscow office.
Below is the application to take the SS

tests. Students may pick one up at the
Moscow Board office.

o

Examination Cen.
Ier Requested—
Copy number and
location from Sul-
lelln. FILL IN ALL
THREE LINES.

( Location )(Number)

MAY

(NumIucr)

JUNE

(Number) (Location)

SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM

COLLEGE QUALIFICATION TEST

3. Sce anything about securi(los
analysis? That's the field I
planned on going into.

4. Nothing about stocks and
bonds or high finance?

I see a great future
for you in Operations
Research at Equitable

(Location) lhasa

I see you pioneering
in real time management
Inforniatton configuration

TYPE OR
PRINT

IN INK APPLICATION CARD

N a m e ...................
(Lest) (Middle) (Selective Service Number)(Firet)

Place of
Residence ............................................

(Number and Street)
SSS Form 106 (2-23-66)

(State) (ZIP Code)(city)

SELECTIVE SERVICE EXAMINING SECTION
SCIENCE RESEARCH ASSOCIATES INC.

2nd EAST ERIK STREET,

0. What does Ii reveal about money'.How about tha(I At Equitable
they said they saw a great
future for me with them in
investment management.

The crystal ball
reveals a great future
either way.

CNICAOO. ILLINOIS eoe11

You crossing my palm
with silver

(Lect) (Selective Service Number)(Middle)(Ficut)

Mailing
Address

Make an appointment through your
employment representative on
Son]lard, Manpov or Development D

The SUITABLE Life Assuranc
Home OFIcc: 1285 Avc. of the Americas, N

An Equal Dpport

(Number nnd street or R.F.D. route) Placemen( OIfice Io sec EquilabIc s

FCh 29, 19(56 or write Io Pa(rick

ivision, Ior further information.

e Society of the United SISIes

ew York N Y 10019 O Equitable 19()S

unity Employer

l]tlat '~ii=:.
(State) (ZIP Code)(City, town, or Tillage) (County)

SSS Form 107 (2-23-66)

By BOB STANFIELD
Justice is an abstraction which is more often

sought. after than realized. Great statement, whatT
I realized the validity of yon above statement
(yawn) when a student approached me over the
weekend with a plan for reform which was based
on the idea that the Office of Student Affairs is in-
competent arbitrary and perverse in its handling'f

student
discipline.'tudent

governments cud student organizations
traditionally have found themselves in conflict with the ~ c
administration. The combination of youth and inex-
perience in the student organization seems bound at
times to clash with the age of tradition-oriented ad-
ministration. It is a common misconception held by
many students that the Hill tyrannically controls all
student organizations on the campus and the Office of
Student Affairs is the ogre which restrains students
from achieving the academic utopia.

According to the current fable, Dean Decker sits
as a malignant judge, jury, and policeman and fur-
iously squashes anybody who gets out of line. One
student went so far as to term the disciplinary and
counseling role of Student Affairs as "dictatorial
powers... which that office has done very little in
recent years to demonstrate it is worthy of."
The legend of the ogre on the Hill enjoys its great-

est currency among freshmen and sophomores who hear
it from upperclassmen, who don't really believe what
they are saying but use the fable as a handy excuse for
past failures. Tragically enough, these "educated" stu-
dents are echoing the futile and empty slogans of the
charlatans of the past who looked to various minority IaSt 8
groups to explain the failures of their society. It is al-
ways easy to claim that defeat in war is the result of a
vast international Jewish conspiracy or that the Com- F@Culty Ferue SetS
munist cause riots against tyranny, poverty, or oppres- @a ~ a ~ ~

sion, when, in truth, these upheavals and failures are»luSlC» IOPIC
caused by defects in society. As in those cases, attack- Facuity Forum will meet to-
ing a scapegoat offers little chance for a bright future. mprrow in the lower lounge of'.

The Office of Student Affairs has become the scape- the Faculty Club. David Tyler,
goat in the present controversy over student discipline instructor III Music, wol speak
for a number of reasons. In the growth of this institu- on the subject of "Physics

'ionto its present stage, we have experienced the pas- Ifs Re]ation to Piano Tech-
sing of those days when Idaho was a small'college where aiquec ~. Guests areaskedtobrhig
everybody knew everybody a sack lunch.
else. The consequent de-
personalization and strain-
ing of limited student ser- ~,„u, u„,., ~'.':,. 'uniOr ClaSS SOard
vices naturally propelled
the Office of Student Af-:,-".,'-:.': - ':;;,',:;~

I
. TO N88t DOWntOWn

fairs, as the department
most greatly affecting stu-

'ents, into the position of

ized University.
Inadequate counseling

facilities and a sometimes
overzealous concern with
the University's image has
led. at times, to masures ":.,*,;$t8r8O i,Oung8 $8tS
which in retrospect may
have done more to incite . = . $taH InterVieWS
further rebellion than to
adjust the rebel student to ...BOB STANFIELD Staff interviews for Stereo

life in the University. On the whole however, Student
Affairs has usually demonstrated great patience in
handling "troublemakers." One or two alternate staff

Student discip]inary bodies at times have shown b r Po b0" r OPen P

little patience with persistent offenders, and is in back-
ing these groups and their ]eaders that the Student
Affairs Office has had its prob]ems. Most disciplinary
nrob]ems are handled by the house because the mem-
bers prefer not to Involve their fe]low student 1n action the events ~ter 7P™
which may be reflected on his record. The problem is
that the student is brought to the attention of Stu-
dent Affairs, he enters into a judicial and discip]ine
system which has grown up more by accident than by
design.

The confusion of disciplinary bodies which ex-
ists between the Dean of Student's office and house $opflonlor8S $laf8
level has led to charges that Dean Decker picked
the bodv which will give him the decision he wants. ~lft8nd8d SOard
RHC, IFC, AWS, Men's Disciplinary Committee, and
Student Judicia] Council all seem to have overlap-
ping.iurisdictions in this area. And the group which

slated to meet tomorrow night

gets to hear the student's case is usually picked hv B il 'R
b

Student Affairs.
Undoubtedlv reform of this area to eliminate dupli-

cation of function and to eliminate charges of arbitrarv
behavior must be undertaken, but it shouldn't be ap- plrSf g88fing$ 8t
f)roached in the light of an attack on Student Affairs.
In my experience, the main stumbling block to effective Sy $tlld8nt $OCj8ty
student action and comment has not been interference
from the University but rather the disorganization an(l
lack of adequate interest or knowledge by the students.

As Dr. Hunter said last year, students have fail-
ed to demonstrate a continuing interest in student
government much longer than the length of an ASUI
election campaign. Jn this context, it is interesting

]3 ~ f
to note that student comments on the need of re-
form of student disciplinary bodies was heard as far
hack as 1961.

l.un'I'elo~se Olive

More Lancl OIf Snow, lee
in Moscow, wait a minute. sibility for one more weekend on the

And a minute is about all it seemed ski hill. Or maybe one more snowball
to take to turn Moscow from an atmos- fight. Or maybe 10 more rides down
phere of blue skys, warm sunshine and the Delt hill on the sled.
a feeling that sPring is almost here, And of course we still have spring
to a land of snow, wind, and cold cold to look forward to. We in Idaho are

lucky enough to have a real difference
It all haPPened Sunday night. between seasons and to know when one

Tis true that most of the residents ends and another begins. Many peop]e,
of the Pa]ouse were all snuggled on the other hand, ]ive in a pretty steady
down into their beds but outside the climate year around.
man from the north was raising

derful feeling of seeing the first

If it wi'll make you feel any better,
affodil win its war with the ele

we were not the only one fo I d 'nto men s and oPen uP into a beautiful

thinking that the first day of spring
meant that the weather would be warm They don't have that feeling of wak-

and picnic type. A mass migration of ing uP in the morning and hearing the
robins hit town Sunday. Itseemed as if birds sing and knowing that spring is
they thought that spring was here. really here. You must admit that fee]-

The crocuses and ear]y daffodils ing is a good one and we, as residents
had pushed their way out of the of Idaho, wouk] miss it.
ground thinking it was time to So just remember the motto of the
blossom oui. Oh, how that cokl Moscow Chamber of Commerce as you
wind and that icy snow must have fight the wind and snow to get to clas-
dismayed them. ses: Smile, you live in Moscow, Idaho.

However, the fact that it did snow M.A.S.
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FREIGHT LINER CORPORATIONir as

INTRODUCING Freight Liner Corporationg the
simulation
nalysis
ing

Freight Liner is a whoieymwned subsidiary of Con-
solidated Freightways engaged in manufacturing White-
Freight Liner, Custom Trucks and Tractors, with additional
manufacturing faciiitios in Pomona, Calif., Yancouver,
British Columbia, Canada, and Indianapolis, Indiana, em-

ploying 1,850 persons.

Freight Liner will be on campus interviewing

MARCH 24—If interested in interview—
contact your Placement Office.
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weekend. Lambda t'ni held its Star and Cr t F I
F VhFounders Day.

ALPHA PHI
ta chapter of Alpha Phi Angels
tiyelVe neW memberS s'WitbOut a SOng" and tgGreen- and DiCk OWen reCe'd Oj I;;:g=

—.-,II,~9.,S'" '.",-".;:.Fk.".

The new initiates in- sleeves."
rie Bingham, Cynthia

I-;Maile Morrison, Marjorie Lou ceived the annual award given was namedoiit ~ I~~ ~
1 j,,'. i

'ogers, Jan Rosamond, Helen to the outstanding seni 'i yd Wa e M P ud ic roud received ' lI!~
'.'Scott, Mike Seibcrt and Suzanne kcn, Bob haynes and John scholarship improvement aw~.
,:-Smith. The new initiates as well

the fall initiates including II 4!;Jane Johnson, Sally McAtcc, ~gQ OI'I'Cl g S ~CC )g )~ea
', .Carol Tubbs, Elaine Wosniakand

Karen yelasques were honored AS intense POWe f I, ',, ",: ":::f-—',:,,': --—.-,,„, —:-.-
~

-:—.. ' —--;-—,; - '"',':,;:. '::,",r'-,;,:,::. *' i,'::,: "'i
at a banquet Saturday afternoon. I

I'fjfrs. Lucille Lange from Coucr The University Drama Department 6 play production
'; tf'Aienc was the guest speaker. "Andorra," received favorable acclaim from audiences

DELTA TAU DELTA durmg its three night run, Thursday through Saturday.cir

Gene Gcrard, Dave Caldwell, Bob temporary drama concerning the human fraility of preju-
Harder, Dave Gipson, Don shor- d™><tn»'qfwfqhcf>isyn and abstract sets were used to cre- FROSH KING—Candidates for frosh king have been visiting different living groups this'week to get as many votes as possible.

Dan Roof, steve Garman, ate one of the best German literature plays to be produc-
I'hey are: (front row) Jerry Palmer, Theta Chi; Fred Mack, Kappa Sig; Ted Arnold, Deifa Sig; Dave Little, Gaulf; Alan Christie,

Gary Johnson and John Giass ed in Ifdurope since World War II. Upham; George McAdams, Graham; Paul Follette, Farmhouse; Tom Nelson, Sigma. Nu; Gray Nitta, Chrisman; Don Harms-

iverc initiated into Delta Tau Termed one of the most in-
worth, Pi Kap; and Roy Lundeen, Willis Sweet. Back row are: Steve Davis, Beta; Ron paavmann, Phi Delt; Jim Hatch, TKE;

Delta Sunday morning. The Delts tense and vital shows professor pIay was more than a story of
e a i; o""n G ass, Deif; Ron Lee, MCConneli; Kurt Millerr Fiji; Kirk Williams, SAE; Jim Beck, Lindley; Larry

ai e preparing for their Russian Jean Coilettey Cl actor of the anti-semitiesm.
Swan, Sigma Chi; Gary Stubblefiels, Campus Club; Jordan Smith, Borah; arsd Earl Basford, Snow. (picture by Campbell)

- Hall to be held shortly. «oducdo» hae w ked with, ths gules Ffsywrfga, prl
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA

53rd Founders'ay today with

June 4F 1927. sented by Coffee Hours d identification.
f

THETA CHI Forum 7 p.m. tonight in the Miss Coiiette has refered to '""j')jf."-'sc'T:*„-'-j!

Brent Brady, Alan Giitzow, Vandal Lounge of the Sb,de~ the mood built around the
Igchacd Greenficld, Michael Mc- cm „9EEM characterlsatlons, which lne.ude jt!+u~~jjf. t
Carthy, Loren Mc- Th rnton is ~< a Young boy wrongLY identUIed. '5s"'"i""-: '::-:,,Q,'"'a.*'.4- '

fN!I
Grath, John Gentry,RichardHoy- feasor at Washington State Uni as a Jew, and subttue typrese-

initiated into Theta Chi this week- sign and Illustrations diced residercts of Andorra..'(d'-;.", jP::,".';,'-;,m

in honor of the new initiates, a„d drawsing e~g;ti~~inNo~ held on "Andorra," with Dr.

I
"-.; '",'."';,""".:.,."' -'; FROSH QUEEN —Frosh queen candidates were introduced at the rally this weekend. Finalists will be announced at the IegsI.-'-,,';

.":. contest Wednesday night. They are: (front row) Susan Miller, DG; Paf Beaudoin, Campbell; Sari Hall, Carter; Kethi Sanders,
smarM pehgtIIE awards, "

4
i',;,:,',.'9'.:::.: 'I French; Ann Glenn, Tri Della; gaye Gillespia, Ehoup; Eue Amen, Fo nay. In the back row are Anno Jones, Kappa; Kay Joseph,

i Hays; Barb Robers, Alpha Phi; Marsha Clifford, Gamma Phi; I.inda Lee, Alpha Chi; Jane Langley, Pi Phi; Mary Flack, Alpha
P"iree ~m .

h ~ d Im: '. T,:;,:.-!.,J!Gam; Cheryl Campbell, Pine; Marcia McGuire, Theta; and Ann Mildabrand, Ethel Steel. ipicture by Campbslll
ar ouse ic i sannu r In 1964 Thorton received 2nd rug t p uc on.

and Cresent Formal Saturday at prize in the Spa!cane No~west day night production. Both ses-
thc Moose Lodge, chaperonasin. A„„„ai . sions received favorable re- iflsifs Pref SSIS Folk OSSCS fifa+'luded Dr. and Mrs. T. Donald Exhibits are on display in the
Bell, professor, Animal Science, Vandal Lounge and are sponsored " maj p g™p~ I,ucy Mciver, instructor of this work.
and Mr. and Mrs. William B. by the SUB Art Exhibits Com„duction included in major roles, modern and folic dance wtil pre- Following that will be "Hoinei

'' McCroskey, instructor, Archit- mittee. John Daley, off campus; Vicki sent a solo moderndance concert Vfterfp (The Whirlwind), ar-
Thursday at 8 p.m. in Borah ranged for stage by Mrs. Mc-Haight, Pi Phi, Barblin; Walter

theatre oftheRudentUnionBuild- Iver. This is a dance done by

The concert, the first of its Ukraine.

as Freeman, S<~a Chi; Vyrl Al- « frversify, will open with "Minuet" before the men went off to ivar'y J.S. Bach, followed by "Med» to encourage them to be brave
'ey", traditional folk melodies. in battle.

This will include "Annie The last two numbers will be

LOOK into the engineering opportunities open in ruraf elec- . 'aurie," "lvho's Going to Shoe "Untitled" by Kodaly, and 'Vig-

frificafion and telephony Your Pretty Little Foot?" and nettesry by Stravinsky. Mrs. Mc-

~ ASK your pfacemenf Once for pamph!efs feiiing what fhe Delt and Joh
'cDridc to Me 0"Lv ivith TMne Iver Cd the choreog ap y for

Rural Electrification Administration offers for a chafienging
career with all advantages of Federal Civil Service Bob Perky G uit St St,

Also on the prog am wul be M's, MCIver is f om Kansas
"Tiddly Pum," a Basciue folk and graduated from the Univer-

~ SIGN UP for a personal interview with the )Paid Recruiting Ltis Even Le ~cr L+die»'une in three parts. Mrs. Mc- sity School of Fine Arts in1961.
Representative who wifl be at your Placemenf Me&may, Lfi; and CecQ KHY'ver did the choreography of <Continued on page 4, Coi. 6)
Officts Borah.

Also p Dave Knutson, Sigma Chi;

No otscalMJNATION Dorothy Neurer, Carter; Dianna
Grin', Hlu'ai Eat'ell Lollgetalg,
Kappa; Jan Kindschy, Pi Phi;
and Fred Schoephlin, off cam-
pus. Plus Syntha Woodcock, Ethel

helve V bcNve Steel.

,
See Europe for Portland, Oregon

at
~ Less than %100

IYIercer's CAR WASH
COIN-OPERATED than hl100 (including transpt>r-

cation). For the first citijc in

BAYS travel history you c.in buy di-

rectly from the TourWholcsiler
3 Closecl —1 Open

3M B 'Id'
s ivt jig you ct)ttticlcss doll irs. Freight Liner has career positions available for grad-ore ui ing job OBcrs m;iy also be obcattj-

uate seniors in M.E., I.E., and Production Technology
0 FAST cd with no strings «ttachcd. 1 or

o ECONOMICAL "do-it-yourself" piniphlec
e EASy I wtch iobs dtscotjflc corti s;lnd

Spotswood and Troy Highway applicattons send hi! (for jiia-

Other Car-Cleaning Products Available. tcri;il, handling, .iir mail) co

Dept. V. International Travel
Est., 68 Hcrrcjigasse, V,iduz,
Liechtenstein (Siviczcrland).

ypalm

Iuitabfe's
oPatrick
ation.

$ Slates
table19tjs

Ah, TRY OUR FINE

jumbo Shrimp

Fried Chicken

Choice Steaks

Full Course Sinners

French Pip Sandeiches

Mes. M,n

IF 5HES lcIOT'fETI IIhI&

IIbI QO(dfR HAIIGa

" ever THIS

Those dainty fingers aren'

about to play games in a
messy, mousy mane! So,
get with it!...get your hair shaped-up with

SHORT CUT. Disciplines crew cut, brush cut,

any cut; gives it life! Helps condition —puts more

body, more manageability, more girls in your

hair! Get it today. Ofd Spice SHORT CUT Hair

Groom by Shufton... tube or j aronfy .50 plus tax.

He just
Wearing
enyants

Lee Leens really come on strong. Tapered to
the bone... low-riding at the waist... and with a no-iron,

permanent press. That's why guys who are "in" are
in Lee Leans. Shown, Lee-Prest Leens in Bob Cat Twill, a
blend of 50% Fortran'olyester/50% cotton. In Pewter,

Sand, Black. $6.00. l eens: $5.00 to $7.00.

MB-PHBST LBBIIS Koj»tjofq
Your kind of pants...for pour kind of action

H. o. Lcs co., Inc.. Kansas c ty. Mo. 6414t

at.so avathaaLE fft caftgna
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Six Teams
Remaining

) IIC lena I an< i,aj I elty
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Vandal track and field star. Ray McDohaM Itnti;j'rich"'-'-tsttil:jtthere are six undefeated

hurdler'im Cafferty headlined an outstanfiihg*','Idah'IL tigalns. They areas foIIOTVs:

effort in Washington State University's Nth" ariniiitf':..'2";4, 1
indoor track meet held last Saturday in the Cougai i;'
field house. CCI, 3-17-66

Big Ray, track coach Doug MacFarlane's decathalon ...~P1 GH over ATO —21-16, 21-17

hopeful, garnished first place honors in the discus. tIIroTyF ..'"l '~
with a toss of 161-3, second place in the shot put with;ay '.'+~
throw of 53-11 and one-half, and third place in b'EIth:.thj-'''-i'W'eightiifthtg Startedyesterday
long jump and the 70-yard hurdles. He jumped 20-10.'-,"'nd kvflicontinuethroughtheweek'+ h { H)

Cafferty, former Horah High ..„...';,aytI also table tennis in both the
School h~er n w 'Ih' 4. Ted Quirk (I), 2:16.9..'.'.-': Ingt'es and doubles competition Pillon (SN) over Adams (GrH)c oo er now wi c- es ou

~ - 21-9Farlane's frosh squad wa th
V~ I, ~ 0 d bl

el (Mont),,15-1'/z; 2, Gene Tri;-ife are someof the scores of the Karroum ()s e Fl
e s o 0 er ou e ., re.

21 13 21-9
winner. He placed second in boih

pick'CWSC)s 16; 3. Jim „.past week's activities in Intra- {PKT)—
the 70-yard hurdles and Ehe 440 Precht (WSU), 14%; 4," Tie'—

,
".

y".nturaI action. Birch {TC)over McKhtster(PGD) Tuesday, 22 Maich
21-1?,21-11

the quarter-~e course in 579 TurPin {0y 14-0.'{Ne>v recorfI' ': «H" BASKETBALL Almquist (GH) over Thompson
Old —15-6, byBob Yard,WSU, HH 2 over PGD 6 —Forfeit (SnH) —21-11, 21-12 '4 DC1965)..',',t-.MtcH 1 over TKE 4 —22-13 Hoskins (DC) over Goss (PGD) 5~ pKT TC

Rich Smith frosh discus s c»
Mile Relay —1. WSU,"3:24.4;'PDT3 over UH4 —254 24-22, 21-$8 74 BTP —SAE

.1; 3, CWSCig '3, LH 4 over DTD 3 —27«16 Gupta {CC) over C

ing cinder crew their o~ fi t 30.0; 4. Idaho, 3:31.8, .;i .SN5iover GH5 —21-16 21-12,21-14 11-12 TKE —WSH

place. Smith threw Ehe d;seas Freshman Division Results,, CC 1 over LH 5 —32<0 Kirh (GH) over Stone (SAE)

148-4 and onc~alf to edge Whit- Javelin —1. Lars. Londeniera,. y SC 4 over PGD. 7 —Forfeit 21-14, 21-9

worlh s John Gibson by two i„(CWSC), 213-0; 2. Gary'Tyler '.UII 1 over PGD 3 —51-18 Bongarts (UH) over CamPbell

ches. (0, 198-2;3.DickSchultz(High-. LDS t1 over KS 4 —26-13 (CH) —21-18, 15-21, 21-18

Other frosh second place ho- line), 17641/z; 4. Lonme Frani'; BTP . 4 over SAE 1 —294
nors went to frosh broad jufnp (Highline), 169-91/z, ci .,t.;SC 2 over WSH 8 —21-15 3-18-66
hopeful, Manuel Murrell, Gary Discus —1. Rich 'Smith (I)g'TP:'1 over PDT 1 —2342 «B" BASKETBALL
Tyler, javelin; and 440-yard dash 14841/z; 2, John GibsonoVhit), DC 4 over LH 8 —25-15 CH 2 over UH 2 —24-17
entrant, George Smith. Murreil, 1484'/z; 3. Carl Urlond(High- LH 1 over ATO 3 —46-16 pKA 1 over GH 7 29]2
took an easy second in the long line), 144-3; 4. Foss Miller SC1over KS1 —36-25 PKT 3 over TC 2 —Forfeit
jump with a jump of 21/, eight (WSU), 145-11/z.

t
WSH ««r Dsp 2 —3~1 DSP 1 over PDT 5 —38-19

inches better than his nearest Long Jump —1. Barrie Joha- DTD 4 over LCA 4 —15-10 SAE 4 over TKE 3 —15-14
competitor. son (WSU) 22-7; 2. Manuel GH 1 over PGD 4 —Forfeit

Smith narrowlymisscdwinning Murrell (I), 21-8; 3. Carl Lig- CC 2 over DTD 2 —20-17 3-1946
the'440-yard dash. His time of gi» {WSU), 21<; 4. MheHi- SAE5over HS2 —20-11 'TO 2 over pKT I Forfeit
52.0 was just three-tenths nf a rai, (EWSC), 20-111/z.

second slower than the winning 70-Yard Hurdles —,1. Al Karl-
time of 51.7,turned in by High. berg OVSU); 2. Jim Cafferty.

. line College's Bart Barto. (I) 3.John McGibbon(Higmtne);
'

O
Tyler took an easy second 4. Hob Nishimura (WSU) Time:

place finish in the javelin with 0:8 7. I
a throw of . 198-2, almost 23 440—Yard Dash —I. Bart Barto IVIII .feet farther than his closest con- (Highline), 0:51.7;2. George

tender, Dick Shultz of Highline Smith {I)
and almost 14 feet short of the (Highline), 52:2; 4. Jim Hoppe By JOHN DANIEL
mark posted by Central IVash- (WSU)> 524. Argonaut Contributor
ington's Lars Landentera. 440 —Yard Hurdles —1 Joh" Dr. Leon G. Green, head of the Physical Education

Teamwise, the Vandal varsity McKibbon (Highline)y 0:56 8'epartment, revealed in a recent interview his depart-
crew picked up 4 fourth place fin- 2 Jim Caff«tys 0:57 9' ment's suggested plan to remedy the inadequacies of the
ishes to add to McDonald's per- «l«as Mitchefl 0 SU)y 0:- present Physical Education facilities,
formance. Ron Porter, Idaho line- 58.1; 4. Dave Suenson (Grays Dr Green said his department

. backer and the newest addition plans to build a new Health, and testing lab to include latest
to the Idaho field crew, placed Physical Education, Recreation, health screening devices, he said.
fourth in Ehe shot put with a toss He<egs Noye About Intramurals and Athletic build- Class room space wIO also
of 47-9 one-half inches. ing on the north side of the land be included, along with storage

Tie Vault gg adjoining the football stadium. area and a training room able
Nlge gpss This area was chosen because iti to accomodate football and one

is closer to existing activity other sport as a peak load.
fields and future fields, and it is

yard run, with a time of 2:16,- vitaflons; Dick Rush, Deity Stag- also closer to a larger Portion
9, Jim Jackson and Duane Tur- ing; Rod Bohman, Fiji, backdroP;, of onmcamPus students.
pin, Idaho pole vault entrants. Jerry Howard, Farm House, pro-'aiting Action ca
tied for fourth place honors with grams; and Harold Sasaki, off- 'his building proposal is a-
a vault of 14 feet. Idaho's mile campus who is in charge. of', wafting action by the University
relay team also finished fourth ifitermission. 'dministration. It is expected

y u u

with a time of 3:31.8. Appear With Cosby ost about $5 millionand could
be financed fromvarious sourcesCoach MacFarlanc's crew will The winner of either the indiv

go head to head with the Cougar idual of sfIEall group divisions labtre, student fees, and even
track team again this Saturday will appear with Hill Cosby when federal matching funds.
in Pullman. This will be ihefirst he appears on campus later this 'gin this building wIG be a
clash of the two teams on a team spring. three-floor gymnasium, each
basis this season. The invita- The judges determining thc floor. with a regulation college Arnold Air Society, Air Force
tional meet was not judged on group appearing with Cosby. Varsity basketball court. Each ROTC social fraternity, heldele-

a team performance basis will be the B'ame Entertahi„court will have intramurals and ctions of office"s for the GGAZ

Varsity Division Results ment Committee, and Cosby
recreational activities markhnos school year Tuesday, according
for eight volleyball and 12 bad- to AAS Commander Troy SmithDiscus —1. Rav McDonald t0y lumself. minton courts," he said.

1614; 2. Jack McLaughlin "This year the emphasis is on
{IVhit), 148-2'/z; 3. Ed Gehring quality, not quantity," said Gary. According to Dr. Green, this

(EWSC), 145-7'/z; 4. Tom Kat - Mahn «ilopefully we'l have a planned multi-purpose fieldhouse AAS comander &rough Kp
rniuk{gVSU), 142-2'/z. more cntertahiing show, without will be long enough to accom- "«a'd

I.ong Jump —1. Jerry Talbot the excessive length that has modateanindoor golf courseand Tcd Bell, off~ampus, is the

{IVSU), 21-10; 2. Dean Adams Plagued Biuh Key Shows in the archery range, baseball infield, new AAS commander, replacing

(EWSC), 20-11; 3, Ray McDon- past". Indoor tennis, track, football and Smith after the AAS National

aid (0 20-10; 4. Henry Hoshinoo In the past the Show has sathis-
additional volleyball and badmit- Conclave April 3-7 in DaHas,

OV ed various aspects oi campus babb, be an ~fi ial h
Texas. Executive officer is Tom

living and weilpmownpersonages said. 'ietrich, Delta Sig.

{IVhit), 20-81/z. on campus. - «Also included in the build- Other officers are: Operations

70—Yard Hurdles —1. John Th h I to attend m
ing," hesaid, cwiHb a~e& Jera'ecker, B~; Administ-

Leo {Whit); 2. Steve Cham ... Ing room for varsity practice, ration Cecil Johnson, Willis'." '""'"' Purchase tllcir tickets n ihe classes and judo a weight Sweet. Mor~tion John James t

Donald {I);4. Hob Dailey(WSU)
Student Union ASUI offi«y and tratfung room able to accommo- ATO Chaplain Bruce Russell

s s s

Time: 8.7
downtown at Myklebust s. date 25QO at one tiine; 12 hand- Delta Sig and Pledge trainer

The tickets are being sold at ball courts; a gymnastics oom Tom geary, phi Delt.Shot Put —McLaughlin, 56-10'/4; 75 cents for adults, 50 cents large enough to accominodate
2. McDonald, 53-111/z, 3. Don Idaho students w th their activity trampolines, tumbling and free Accompanying Smith, Bell and
Shove (EWSC), 48-2; 4. Ron cards. Cluldrcn wiII also bead exercise; a seven lane'regula- Doitrich to the national conclave
Porter (0, 47 91/z. (New re mitted for 50 cents. tion sw&~"g p Iwi& sep rate will be Bill Striegel, offwampus.
cord. Old —55-112/4 by Mc- dlvtng and spectator space, antI

~ —o 4 y c- In addition io the Blue Ikey various research laboratories," AAS Field TripLaughlin, 1965). Show as such, «Ingo" Johannesen Include1000—Yard Run —1. Fred said, «There is a rumor that These laboratories will include Hill Air Force B se, Og en,
Miller (WSU), 2:13.6; Gary Batman and Robht will beonhand a physfologyexperimental lab for Utah, will be the site of the AAS
Bertson OVSU), 2:15.6;3. Cori- to take care of anyone who attendS fatigile studies and chemical anal- field trip April 2940, it was
pie England (CWSC), 2:15 8'he show with evil intenflons.'s 'sis; a chiematography lab of announced Tuesday.

movement analysis; a strength
4444444444«eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee testing and developemenial lab; The Ogden base is primarily4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ~ an electro myograPhy lab for a SAC KC 135 refueling tanker

studying muscle, heart and ner- squadron. It also has a logisflcenWOI'tll)f ~XC XX% ' "„ t~b, ~ 'ream"'d u
center, missus scnooi, and

4 ee ee ee 444ee eeeeee ee eeeeeeeeee ee 44 eeeeee 44 444eeeee~ee~ee+a4'.. ' 5 I I 5 Willie Shoemaker was the
ceventh jockey in racing his-

Lagi fime TonighI > 9 F 0 U N D: Man's wrist tory to be credited with 3,000
5$VpN VEIOIVIPN 'EItch in Gymnasium, or more winners.

. Tuesday, March 15. Con-
Wednesday throtsgh 5aturday —7-9, tact John Bardelli, ATQ, '
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RALS
«Br 3 BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE

Tuesday, 22 March

4:10p,m.

DTD 1 over WSH 3 —Forfeit
SAE 6 over PGD 1 —Forfeit
BTP 2 over LCA 3 —Forfeit
DTD 5 over LH 2 —18-16
ato 4 over KS 2 —25-17
DC 3 over PDT 2 —Forfeit
FH 2 over WSH 6 —Forfeit
TKE 1 over GH 2 —3041

1 PDT 4 —PDT 3
2 DSP 5 —UH4
3 BH 1—BH2

4:30 p.m.

INTRAMURAL BOWLING 1 CC 1—WSH 1
(PLA YOFFS) 2SN 5 —TMA 5

3 LH4 —GH4

7:00 p.m,

1 SC 4 —DC 1
2 UH 1—THE 2
3 LDS 1—DSP 3

7:30 p.m,

1 BTP 4 —ATO 6
2 SC 2 —McH2
3 BTP 1 —Winner DSP 1

PDT 5

Thursday, 24 March
1-2 DSP —ATO
3-4 TMA 8 LCA
54 CC —GrH
7-8 DTD —Winner GH —SN
9-10 Winner BH —DC vs. Loser

GH —SN
11-12 FH —Loser BH —DC
Matches to be played at 7:00
p,m,
March 29th and 31st matches will
be posted after March 24th mat-
ches.

8:00 p.m.

1 PDT 1 —Loser DSP 1—
PDT 5

2 DC 4 —Winner PGD 1—
SAE 6

3 LH 8 —Loser PGD 1—
SAE 6

Here's Nore About

Iwlews" Is 'I'opia
specific incident." Morgan ex-
plahled,

Morgan said that these factors
were responsible for the greater
challenge now facing the journal-
ist and the media as a whole.

"We in the communications
field must try even harder to
Imow the whole story and tell
the reader what it means to
him." he concluded.

Morgan called the United States
the "least misinformed nation
in the world."

"The American public has
more information at its disposal
than any head of state before
World War I." Morgan added.

Expanding this concept, panal-
ists from tltroughout the state
reviewed the role of government
and the press at the Student Union
Building.

One such group discussion in-
cluded, Mrs. Sylvia Harrel, the
Lewiston Tribune; Carl Moore,
manager, Port of Lewiston; Bob
McCall, Assistant to the Gov-
ernor; Everett Colley, publisher
of the Owyhee Chronicle; and
Dr. Sydney Duncombe, Univer-
sity of Idaho moderator.

Moore told the audience that
a decision which is reached with-
out public lmowledge is of no
importance.

Conversely, he added that a
statement which might adversely
affect an individual is likely to
be improper,

"Information from an official
source which tends to cloud an
issue might be deemed unneces-
sary" Moore said.

Mrs. Harrel and McCall agreed
that most government officials
either do not recognize news
within their department or feel
that it should not be public in-
formation.

"Anytlting said by a speaker
at a public meeting is of public
importance and should be public
information" Mrs. Harrel said.
"If the speaker doesn't want
everyone to lmow what he says,
he shouldn't say it."

Panel discussions of the media
and foreign at'fairs and politics
were held Saturday. Those parti-
cipating were John Corlett, pol-
itical editor, the Ratesman News-
paper; Bill Hall, editorial page
editor, Lewiston Tribune; Dick
Eardley, KBOI-TV, Boise; Perry
Swisher, State Senator and pub-
lisher of the Intermountain; Dr.
Robert Hosack and Dr. Bernard
Borning, University of Maho Pol-
itical Science Department; and
Prof. Gordon Law, Communicat
ions Department.

Professors Walter Steward and
Bert Cross represented the
Journalism Department.

The Miss University of Maho
pageant will be starting its pre-
liminary stages soon, said Jim
LaRue, chairman.

The annual program sponsored
by the IK's will begin by holding
interviews for the candidates Fri-
day, March 25, 2N:30, Pend
d'Oreille Room, said publicity
chairman, Randy Byers.

Following the interviews, pre-
liminaries will be held Saturday,
March 26. This meeting is closed
to the public; only judges and
lightnIen will be allowed.

On April 30 the six finalists
will contest for the title in the
SUB haUroom.

Candidates included Diane Bey-
eler and Jean Woodall, Houston;
Sharon Turley and Suzan Dun-

lap, Hays; and Diana Arnold,
Alpha Chi.

Also included are Helen Tran-
sue and Pamela Jones, Gamma
Phi; Ann McClintick and Corinne
Rowland, Tri Delta; and Karen
Hansen, Alpha Phi.

The list is concluded byBonnie
Dowd, Theta; Karen Longeteig
and Jeanne Williams, Kappa;
Susan Reed, Pine; Mary Barnett,
Carter; and Vicki Haight, Pi Phi.
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be interviewing on clmpug IVIarch 24.
Contact the Pldrcement Office
for your interview appointment.

An equal opportunity and F/Ayt empjpyer

By DICK SHERMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

The Idaho Vandais opened their baseball season
DDa good note over the weekend taking a

dotibjehead„'~'rom

the Co]umbia Basin Hawks at Pasco, 10-8 anti 1.0The Vandals cracked out ll hits in the first gaz,
'-

which ended in a slugfest. Idaho scored five runs
IDthe11 half of the first Inning with Co]umbia Basin gII.

'3 ~
ting two runs.

l

Then the Hawks camebackwith defense looked real good atidih
i.'',

flve runs In the second inning kids madea coupIeofexcepth< „;-'o

take the lead, 74. Intheflfth plays that I had not ezptxhi I

Inning the Vandals put together from them this early Ia Ik, I".
flve more runs on an error, season.
a Pinch%it single by Les Sttth, Banmu, ~t N g
walk, hit batsman, and singles The Idaho baseball t~

swings Into action h the HR

i'-'ant
itDR

Reb-ger ~ WI Bat T-~m.nt Th.r.de
S t a r t I n g pitcher Frank ifig at Lewiston agahg hh™~

Reberger was taken out in the Stat e. Following Thursd t..':
Bfth inning byt was in long enough tournament opener,
Qfth inning but was inlong enough play Eastern Washington pa Fdto be credited with the win. Mike day morning and Gonzags D,
Lamb came on in relief to pre- Friday aiternoon.
serve the victory for the Van- schedule depends on the otttcpat
dais. of the games of the flrst h„'.

Maho Qnished the Qrst game days. The championship gru Iof the doubleheader in good is slated for Bengal FIDI4 Rtfashion hy getting a triple play 3 p.m. on Saturday.
in the flnal inning. Columbia
Basin had runners on Qrst and
second and a ground ball was Dreaming Time
hit to second baseman, Wayne During sleep, the averagt
Adams who threw to shortstop, duration of dreaming pe~rIpijs
Gary Johnson for the force at is from 5 to 50 minutes, wijh
second and theninturnrelayed a total of about two hours fpf
it to Rich Toney at Qrst base a whole night's sleep, accord.
for the second putout. Mean '"g to the Encyclopacdji
while the runner at second was Britannica.

trying to score on the double
play and was tuown out at the ffet'e'S NOf e AbOut
plate, Tonay to catcher Wally

Fresh Week
In the second game the Van- iy

dais squeaked by the Hawks,
14 as BHI Stoneman threw a A dance highlighted bytwo41ffer enroute to a shutout crowning of the Frosii Mfrg ~Said coach Anderson, «Stoneman queen wHI end Frosh We@, Age,
had good stuff on the ball all queen will endFroshWeek.ADItis

'ayand threw hard as well.'rom the coronation, ihe hIttr- I

In the second game of the mission will also feature enter
twinball, the Vandals threatened tainment. The dance runs fromtwice in the second Innhig but 9 'to I2 p.m. with the mttsk i IIcould not score. Gary Luce provided by the "Msfltsry from
rapped a long triple and the relay Spokane.
to homeplate was wild so Luce Kyle urges all to attend Frosh
was waved in only to be thrown Week events, support their catttij.
out on a close play, dates and tho class of '69,

The next hitter following Luce
was catcher,,Wally Posey who
followed suite by also rapping
a triple. This was followed by

Here s Nore About
a sass ball during nbtch nosey Feik i)OIICetried to scpre but was thrown I
catcher to pitcher.

The Vandals did manage to
chase across a run in the third She sPent two years in New York;

Inning which was the only run City with the Jose LimonDm«
to be scored. In the second game Company where she studi@ 8
Maho got Qve hits as compared under Betty Jones, Ruth Currief, P
to two hits by Columbia Basin Martha Graham and Merce CtDh o

Leading Idaho in hitting cur- ningham 5
rently is catcher Wally Posey She hasperformedinworkshl

~as he collected four hits in sfx Jose Limon, Doris Humphery,,

trips to the plate. Doyle De- Ruth Currier and Jack Moors I

mond, third baseman from Caid- Mrs. McIver's original corn I

well and Boise College, hadthree- positions have been presciitel

for-six, and shortstop Gary John at Connecticut College Schodl

son was three-for'-eight. of Dance, Ohio State universily

Wayne Anderson was real and Otterbein College tu Ohis.

pleased with his team's per«she has appeared as soIoistwitk

formance especially since they the Ohio Sate Performing grouit,

had not been ouMoors too much. Last year she completed a Titss.

There was a strong wind blowing ter of arts in dance at Ohio Shtttt

during Saturday's doubleheader university, where she alsotattght th
that hindered everybody in one dance.
way or another. The program is open to thD tvt

Anderson commented, «Our public with no admission chargrh ca

uh2ah@'xhhatcan~» lo
m
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swing-mates by Miss; t, ~ .~, .',t
<

Wonderful. One is just
a mite "mod" with up
front, zip up, Soho type
low heel. Two makes the
scene with buckle and swing
back, sling back. Both
so much the better
to watusi in. $5 99 Io $10 99
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Aduerrigudin MADEMOISELLE ~

SEtyFyy TEFiV ~ GLAMOLyir

Large selection flirts and little heels —$5.00-$10 99

LA RRY'S SHOES
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